All cognitive and imaging follow-up data (i.e. approximately one year after the stroke) were examined as follow: 1) with respect to the baseline data for missing (and not missing) values using IBM SPSS statistics Ver 21 (Release 21.0.0.0), 2) histograms and data distribution using MATLAB R2017b. To determine which probability distribution function fitted best each follow-up variable, the following distributions were evaluated for each case: Beta, Birnbaum-Saunders, Exponential, Extreme value, Gamma, Generalised extreme value, Generalized Pareto, Inverse Gaussian, Logistic, Log-logistic, Lognormal, Nakagami, Normal, Rayleigh, Rician, t location-scale, Weibull, Binomial, Negative binomial, and Poisson. Then, the results were ordered by: 1 st ) BIC -Bayesian information criterion, 2 nd ) NLogL -Negative of the log likelihood, 3 rd ) AIC -Akaike information criterion, and 4 th ) AICc -AIC with a correction for finite sample sizes. The best four fits were plotted.
Baseline Sample Stroke subtype, arterial territory and cerebral hemisphere affected Supplementary Table S2 .1. Frequency of the index and old stroke lesion clusters per subtype (i.e. cortical vs. lacunar), arterial territory and cerebral hemisphere affected per patient at recruitment.
Relevant stroke lesion-all ischaemic (see inclusion criteria)
Number of patients (n (%)) with index stroke lesion clusters of each subtype and in each location Old stroke lesion-5 haemorrhagic and the rest ischaemic Number of patients (n (%)) with old stroke lesion clusters of each subtype and in each location .2. Bar Graphs of each of the old stroke lesion clusters per hemisphere/site in the presence or absence of microbleeds (i.e. BMB vs. No BMB) at baseline and 1 year after the index stroke. MCA_noBMB: no. of patients that did not have microbleeds with 1-7 old stroke cortical lesion clusters in the Middle Cerebral Artery (MCA) territory; MCA_BMB: no. of patients that had at least 1 microbleed with 1-7 old stroke cortical lesion clusters in the MCA territory; ACA_noBMB: no. of patients that did not have microbleeds with 1-7 old stroke cortical lesion clusters in the Anterior Cerebral Artery (ACA) territory; ACA_BMB: no. of patients that had at least 1 microbleed with 1-7 old stroke cortical lesion clusters in the ACA territory. Following the same format: PCA_noBMB and PCA_BMB refers to similar information but for the Posterior Cerebral Artery territory, BZ_noBMB and BZ_BMB refers to similar information for the Border Zones (i.e. watershed regions), Cer/BS_noBMB and Cer/BS_BMB refers to similar information for the cerebellum and brain stem, Lac_noBMB and Lac_BMB refers to similar information but for lacunar stroke lesions in the subcortical regions, optical radiations and pons, RH and LH groups similar information in the Right and Left Hemispheres. There are no valid cases for ACER_2tp when ACER_1tp = 59.000.
ACER_2tp is constant when ACER_1tp = 69.00.
ACER_2tp is constant when ACER_1tp = 70.00.
ACER_2tp is constant when ACER_1tp = 72.00.
ACER_2tp is constant when ACER_1tp = 85.00.
ACER_2tp is constant when ACER_1tp = 87.00. Figure S1 .1. ACE-R follow-up with respect to ACE-R results at first wave of cognitive testing Figure S1 .2. Histogram and matching curves of the four probability density functions that produced the best fit for ACE-R general follow-up: generalised extreme value distribution (NlogL=383.3, BIC=780.9, AIC=772.6), extreme value distribution (NLogL=388.2, BIC=785.9, AIC=780.4), Weibull distribution (NLogL=389.6, BIC= 788.8, AIC=783.2), and logistic (NLogL=400.7, BIC=811.0, AIC=805.5). 
Case Processing Summary

ACE-R attention and orientation 1-year follow-up (Orientation_2tp) examined with respect to the first wave of cognitive testing (Orientation_1tp)
Orientation_2tp is constant when Orientation_1tp = 12.00.
Orientation_2tp is constant when Orientation_1tp = 14.00.
Case Processing Summary
Orientation_1tp Cases Figure S1 .4. ACE-R attention and orientation test follow-up with respect to ACE-R attention and orientation test results at first wave of cognitive testing Figure S1.6. Matching curves of the four probability density functions that produced the best fit for ACE-R attention and orientation change (Orientation change = Orientation_2tp -Orientation_1tp):
logistic distribution (NLogL=160.7, BIC=330.9, AICc=325.5), tlocation scale distribution (NLogL=-504.3, BIC=-994.2, AICc=-1002.3), normal distribution (NLogL=171.1, BIC=351.8, AICc=346.4), and generalised extreme value distribution (NLogL=174.2, BIC=362.7, AICc=354.7).
ACE-R memory 1-year follow-up (Memory_2tp) examined with respect to the first wave of cognitive testing (Memory_1tp)
There are no valid cases for Memory_2tp when Memory_1tp = 8.000.
Memory_2tp is constant when Memory_1tp = 9.00. Figure S1 .7. ACE-R memory test follow-up with respect to ACE-R memory test results at first wave of cognitive testing Figure S1 .8. Histogram and matching curves of the four probability density functions that produced the best fit for ACE-R memory follow-up: generalised extreme value distribution (NLogL=219.3, BIC=452.8, AIC=444.6), extreme value distribution (NLogL=316.8, BIC=643.1, AIC=637.6), Weibull distribution (NLogL=322.2, BIC=653.8, AIC=648.3), and generalised Pareto distribution (NLogL=220.3, BIC=454.9, AIC=446.6). There are no valid cases for Fluency_2tp when Fluency_1tp = 2.000.
Case Processing Summary
Fluency_2tp is constant when Fluency_1tp = 4.00. Figure S1 .10. ACE-R verbal fluency test follow-up with respect to ACE-R verbal fluency test results at first wave of cognitive testing Figure S1 .11. Histogram and matching curves of the four probability density functions that produced the best fit for ACE-R verbal fluency follow-up: generalised extreme value distribution (NLogL=263.9, BIC=542.0, AIC=533.7), extreme value distribution (NLogL=270.8, BIC=551.2, AIC=545.6), Weibull distribution (NLogL=277.5, BIC=564.6, AIC=559.1), and generalised Pareto distribution (NLogL=175.9, BIC=366.2, AIC=357.9). 
ACE-R language 1-year follow-up (Language_2tp) examined with respect to the first wave of cognitive testing (Language_1tp)
Language_2tp is constant when Language_1tp = 19.00. Figure S1 .13. ACE-R language test follow-up with respect to ACE-R language test results at first wave of cognitive testing Figure S1 .14. Histogram and matching curves of the two probability mass (i.e. discrete) functions that produced the best fit for ACE-R language follow-up: binomial distribution (NLogL=182.4, BIC=374.4, AICc=369.0) and Poisson distribution (NLogL=300.4, BIC=605.5, AICc=602.8).
Case Processing Summary
Figure S1.15. Matching curves of the four probability density functions that produced the best fit for ACE-R language change (Language change = Language_2tp -Language_1tp): normal distribution (NLogL=190.9, BIC=391.3, AIC=385.7), tlocation scale distribution (NLogL=-288.9, BIC=-563.5, AIC=-571.7), logistic distribution (NLogL=186.5, BIC=382.5, AIC=377.0), and generalised extreme value distribution (NLogL=187.5, BIC=389.2, AIC=380.9).
ACE-R visuospatial ability 1-year follow-up (Visuospatial_2tp) examined with respect to the first wave of cognitive testing (Visuospatial_1tp)
Visuospatial_2tp is constant when Visuospatial_1tp = 8.00.
There are no valid cases for Visuospatial_2tp when Visuospatial_1tp = 11.000. Figure S1 .16. ACE-R visuospatial ability test follow-up with respect to ACE-R visuospatial ability test results at first wave of cognitive testing Figure S1 .17. Histogram (left) and matching curves of the two probability mass (i.e. discrete) functions (right) that produced the best fit for ACE-R visuospatial abilities follow-up: binomial distribution (NLogL=185.8, BIC=381.1, AICc=375.7) and Poisson distribution (NLogL=272.9, BIC=550.6, AICc=547.9).
Case Processing Summary
NART 1-year follow-up (NART_2tp) examined with respect to the first wave of cognitive testing (NART_1tp)
There are no valid cases for NART_2tp when NART_1tp = 7.000.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 10.00.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 15.00.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 20.00.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 23.00.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 28.00.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 34.00.
NART_2tp is constant when NART_1tp = 49.00. Figure S1 .18. NART follow-up with respect to NART results at first wave of cognitive testing var2=T2swHypovol_2tp, var3=BMB_and_Haem_1tp, var4=BMB_and_Haem_2tp, var5=ACER_1tp, var6=Orientation_1tp, var7=Memory_1tp, var8=Fluency_1tp, var9=Language_1tp, var10=Visuospatial_1tp, var11=NART_1tp, var12=Hypertension(Y/N) , var13=Hyperlipidaemia(Y/N), var14=Smoker
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